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FROM RALPH TO PEGGY

Villanova, Pa.

March 15tli.
^^ : -!:

Dear Peggy: ?

Well, Peggy, at last I'm on the inside, or as we say

in Latin, "m medio res." And, believe me, Peggy, I

certainly went through the mill to get there, but I don't

*^mind, as it is surely worth the price. And I guess I

won't let some of these other birds around here know

just how I stand. As I told you in my last letter, Eddie

thought he could fix things up and he did. He went to

a lot of trouble and had all sorts of difficulties, but he

managed to get me in. On account of being an excep-

tional case, they had a special, initiation for me, and, of

course, being an exception, they put me through a lot

of things that the others didn't get. I certainly got

mine and while I felt like telling them where to go a

couple of times, and as a matter of fact did nearly

swing at a couple of them, Eddie always calmed me
down. Eddie pretty nearly ran the show, but, as he

explained to me, he had to do it on account of his official

position in the society. I'd like to tell you about the

different things that happened but then you wouldn't

understand and then besides I am bound to secrecy. As

a matter of fact I am still on probation, but this won't

last long. In fact, as Hookie explained to me, it's liable

to be called o(f any time. The only thing that really

bothers me is my hair, but that will soon grow in again.

The V. P. asked me what happened and I told him that

r fell asleep in tlic l)arber's chair, as I wouldn't dare let

on about the society. He seemed perfectly satislied as he

didn't say anything, except something under ..his breath

about brains. Also if my letters seem somewhat stiff,

don't mind, because Hookie and Eddie are appointed a

committee to look over my mail, both what I send and

what I receive. So, Peggy, hereafter, until I tell you

it is 0. K., write as if you weren't writing to me. The

two of them, Ilookie and Eddie, tell me that they hate

to do it, but it is part of the rite. And then it won't

last much longer. They brought around the Coach of

tlie Track Team, a big fellow named Dick, to look me
over. lie questioned me very carefully and then gave

me a physical examination; he was not at all gentle, in

fact he was kind of rough, but I never even whimpered.

He told me that I would make a good man, even thougli

the tibula and fibula and femur were not fully developed.

He thought, with the proper exercises, he could bring

me around 0. E. lie is going to give me a sort of "daily

dozen," which, with a change in diet, will be a big help.

We expect to get out on the track in a week or so.
:

Hookie told me that I had a wonderful chance on ac-

count of being in the inner circle. Be careful when
you write. As ever,

RALPH.
P. 8.—You might send Hookie and Eddie a cake as

they have been real friends. R. .
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Tea
By

"The thirst that from the soul doth rise,

^ : ^ : Doth ask a drink divine :

/But might I of Jove 's nectar sup,

I would not change for 'mine'."

The life of the average college man, iji most re-

spects, i,5 a varied and pleasant one. It is filled with

many activities calculated to develop both mind and

body. The day is ushered in, as in every honest

toiler's, by the strident call of the alarm clock, then,

the fey breaks—breakfast, lecture and laboratory'.

All this is as it should be in a life of study, and in most

instances is scrupulously observed. Mere freshmen

and beginners, of course, are too much occupied in be-

coming established and accustomed to this vital change

in their young lives to find time or inclination for any-

thing else but a serious application to the business in

hand. All this is, again, as it should be. But upper-

c];'\ssmc'n, for the most part, after the day's work, have

Leaves
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aspirations in keeping and necessary to thoir social

education. For their benefit and edification, therefore,

I liereby propose a means in keeping with the high

dignity and position of a college man and one that has

enhanced, my own social advantages. ;

By the middle of the afternoon nearly. all classes

are finished and all have scattered to some part of

the campus, there to smoke and chat or play ball as

their individula temperaments demand. As for myi

self, v/hile all this has its place and may, be necessary

at times, I believe there are other accomplishments

necessary before one can lay claim to a full and round

college 'raining. Accomplishments, moreover, that

cannot bo attained, unless, as the saying is,one "steps

out." For that reason, if no other, I am a firm be-

liever and devotee of "tea parties," and humbly

acknowledge to have received a great deal of solace

V and even stimulation over a tea cup. ^ ^^ r-^'^^

When I say I believe in tea parties, however, I do


